
Not long after Mason and I cleaned out our cupboards and started

our real food journey back in 2009, we were visiting family in AZ

and my sister took us to the Queen Creek Olive Mill.  That was 12

years ago now and we're still talking about it!

That's because that was one of our first experiences with real food!  

It was simple food, nothing fancy, we just ordered sandwiches, yet

it was so fresh; it was like we hadn't tasted food like that before. 

 Honestly, with a few minor exceptions of eating straight from our

family gardens, we hadn't!  Certainly not at a restaurant!  

All the ingredients were grown locally and organically, sourced

from farmers in the surrounding area.  So many flavors and

nuances, it was totally satisfying.  Back then, tasting food like that,

it gave us hope in the journey we were embarking on.  If real food

taste that good, we reasoned, we were definitely on the right track.

Another amazing thing that we noticed that day at the restaurant, is

that while the food was so delicious, we didn't want to hurry the

experience of eating it.  We felt no rush, wanting to savor all the

different flavors and enjoying each bite.  I think about that all the

time now when I find myself rushing through my meals to get on to

the next thing.  Really good food requires you to slow down and

enjoy it! 

Don't underestimate the power of a good knife!  It's common to let our knives get dull or use subpar
knives just to get the job done.  But a sharp, good knife will do wonders and will speed up your
chopping time tremendously.  Good knives really don't need to be expensive and you can also pick
up an inexpensive sharpener to keep it sharp. Also, I want to mention the fact that dull knives are
really more dangerous for cuts and such... So lots of reasons to have a good, sharp knife!
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Eating locally and seasonally can be a bit of a game of strategy... So much homegrown
goodness and yet, you just can’t eat it all at once! So what do you do?  Here's some tips
and tricks that might help.

• First, consider is which items will perish first in your box and make a plan to use
those quickly. These are your Front-End Veggies and are best when eaten in the first 3
– 4 days after pickup.

• Having go-to recipes like Fried Rice, Stir Fry or Veggie Haystacks are handy to use a
lot of produce in a few meals.  Plus, the leftovers always taste better the next day! Do
you have a go-to recipe you love? Share it with me so I can pass it on! 

• Hardier items, which could also be known as Back-End Veggies, can be eaten later in
the week.

• If you just won’t be able to eat it all fresh, consider preserving it for later. Freezing is
a great option as it is both  inexpensive and quick. Canning is also great if you have the
supplies, equipment and the time. Culturing (or fermenting) produce is another way to
not only preserve and utilize your veggies, but you will also end up with a plethora of
beneficial bacteria that will make your tummy and gut happy! 

• Super savvy shareholders are known to make a batch of “Everything-But-The-
Kitchen-Sink” Vegetable Stock on the day before or day of pickup to use up any
leftover produce they haven’t been able to eat yet. This nutritious stock can then
become the base for several meals in the upcoming week.

Getting the most out of your Farm Share box

Front-End Veggies....

Use within the first 3—4 days of pick-up for
best quality
• Leafy greens: Swiss chard, kale, collard and
mustard greens
• Salad greens and lettuces
• Basil
• Broccoli and cauliflower
• Tomatoes, summer squash, eggplant (will
store well on the counter for up to a week)

Back-End Veggies....

Stores well and can be used later in the
week:
• Root veggies* (radishes, beets, turnips,
carrots)  *stored with greens removed first!
• Cabbages (may need to remove outer layers
if wilted but inner layers should be fine)
• Most herbs, other than basil
• Winter squash


